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Abstract
It has been hypothesised recently that masticatory strain-induced phenotypic
plasticity complicates efforts to delineate species in the hominin fossil record. Here, we
report a study that evaluated this hypothesis by subjecting craniodental data from 8
Old World monkey species to ANOVA and discriminant analysis. The study does not support the hypothesis. Characters associated with high masticatory strains were found to
exhibit significantly higher levels of variability than low-to-moderately strained characters and dental characters, but the three sets of characters did not differ markedly in
taxonomic utility. Moreover, the best discrimination was achieved when all variables
were employed. These results suggest that phenotypic plasticity likely plays only a minor confounding role in hominin taxonomy, and that, rather than attempting to exclude
phenotypically plastic characters, researchers should simply maximise the number of
characters examined.
Copyright © 2007 S. Karger AG, Basel

Introduction

Reconstructions of human evolutionary history must be based on reliable hypotheses about the origin, nature and fate of species groups [Tattersall, 1986, 1992; Wood,
1992; Kimbel and Martin, 1993; Tattersall and Mowbray, 2005]. However, currently
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there is little consensus regarding the number and composition of fossil hominin species. Some researchers argue that the known hominin fossil record samples less than 5
species [Wolpoff, 1999; Curnoe and Thorne, 2003], while others contend that more
than 20 species are represented among the fossil hominin specimens that have been
recovered over the last 150 years [Wood and Richmond, 2000; Foley, 2005].
Recently, Wood and Lieberman [2001] have argued that in order to make progress
with the task of developing a robust species-level taxonomy for the fossil hominins
researchers need to take into account the possibility that some hard-tissue characters
are more reliable indicators of species diversity than others. Phenotypic plasticity – the
expression by a genotype of different phenotypes in response to different environmental conditions – is of particular significance in this regard, they suggest. According to
Wood and Lieberman [2001, p. 21], ‘variables which demonstrate a high degree of phenotypic plasticity because of epigenetic strain are especially liable to provide misleading tests of intraspecific variation’. Such characters, Wood and Lieberman [2001] aver,
are likely to be particularly prevalent in the masticatory system. This is because they
experience high levels of strain, and high levels of strain have been found to stimulate
bone growth [Currey, 1984; Lanyon and Rubin, 1985; Frost, 1998; Lieberman and
Crompton, 1998; Martin et al., 1998; Sylvester et al., 2006]. Wood and Lieberman
[2001, pp. 20–21] contrast phenotypically plastic variables with variables that ‘consistently and predictably [have] low levels of within-species variation in appropriate reference taxa’. These, they suggest, are ‘especially useful for testing hypotheses about
taxonomic heterogeneity’ [Wood and Lieberman, 2001, p. 21].
Wood and Lieberman [2001] tested their hypothesis with measurement data recorded on crania, mandibles and teeth of 5 species, Colobus guereza, Gorilla gorilla,
Homo sapiens, Pan troglodytes and Pongo pygmaeus. They divided the measurements
into 3 groups based on their likelihood of exhibiting phenotypic plasticity, computed the coefficient of variation (CV) for each measurement for each species, and then
statistically compared the mean CV for each group of measurements on a speciesby-species basis. Wood and Lieberman’s [2001] analyses partially support their hypothesis. The prediction that measurements with a moderate probability of exhibiting phenotypic plasticity should be more variable than characters with a low probability of exhibiting phenotypic plasticity was fulfilled in all 5 cases. However, the
prediction that measurements with a high probability of exhibiting phenotypic plasticity should be more variable than characters with a moderate probability of exhibiting phenotypic plasticity and characters with a low probability of exhibiting phenotypic plasticity was fulfilled in only 2 cases. In the other 3 cases, the average CV
of the high probability characters was significantly higher than either the average
CV of the moderate probability characters or the average CV of the low probability
characters but not both.
While Wood and Lieberman [2001] contend that their analyses support the hypothesis that strongly phenotypically plastic characters are less reliable for taxonomic discrimination than characters that are less phenotypically plastic, their analyses
in fact only shed light on the relationship between phenotypic plasticity and morphological variability. They do not examine the relationship between phenotypic
plasticity and taxonomic utility. Here, we report a study in which the inverse relationship between phenotypic plasticity and taxonomic utility hypothesised by Wood
and Lieberman [2001] was tested directly with data from several Old World monkey
species.
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Materials and Methods
An extensive review of published in vivo mastication-induced strain gauge analyses was
undertaken [Hylander, 1975, 1977, 1979a, 1979b, 1984, 1986, 1988; Hylander and Bayes, 1979;
Brehnan et al., 1981; Demes, 1984; ; Hylander and Crompton, 1986; Hylander et al., 1987, 1991a,
1991b, 1992, 1998, 2000; Herring and Mucci, 1991; Daegling, 1993; Hylander and Johnson, 1994,
1997, 2002; Herring et al., 1996; Ross and Hylander, 1996, 2000; Daegling and Hylander, 1997,
1998, 2000; Spencer, 1998; Rafferty and Herring, 1999; Wall, 1999; Dechow and Hylander, 2000;
Herring and Teng, 2000; Ravosa and Profant, 2000; Ravosa et al., 2000a, 2000b; Ross, 2001;
Meyer et al., 2002]. The purpose of this review was to identify features of the primate skull that
experience different levels of strain during mastication. Particular attention was paid to regions
that routinely experience strain gradients in the order of 61,000 m/m during incision, biting
and mastication as strains of this magnitude are known to induce bone growth [Currey, 1984;
Martin and Burr, 1989; Martin et al., 1998].
Based on the information recovered during the literature review, a list of 60 interlandmark
measurements was compiled (table 1). Twenty-two of the measurements were included because
they relate to features that according to strain gauge analyses experience high levels of strain
(61,000 m/m) during mastication. These high strain measurements are located on the mandible, mandibular fossa, zygoma, and zygomatic arch. A further 22 measurements were included
because they are associated with features of the primate skull that experience low to moderate
levels of strain (!1,000 m/m) during mastication according to the available strain gauge data.
These low-to-moderate strain measurements are located on the viscerocranium, neurocranium
and basicranium. The remaining 16 measurements are labiolingual and buccolingual diameters
of teeth. These were included because teeth, unlike osseous features, do not remodel in response
to mechanical loading. Labiolingual and buccolingual diameters were employed instead of mesiodistal diameters to avoid the potentially confounding effects of interstitial wear [Hinton, 1982].
Values for the 60 measurements were obtained from specimens that belong to 8 Old World
monkey species. The species sampled were Cercocebus torquatus, Cercopithecus mitis, Colobus
polykomos, Lophocebus albigena, Macaca fascicularis, Mandrillus leucophaeus, Papio anubis
and Theropithecus gelada. The measurements were taken on 20 wild-shot adult specimens from
each species (10 males, 10 females per taxon). A specimen was judged adult if its third molars
had erupted and it exhibited closure of the spheno-occipital synchondrosis. Specimens were
deemed male or female based on museum records and visual assessment of secondary sexual
characteristics. Cranial and mandibular measurements were recorded to the nearest 1 mm, and
dental measurements to the nearest 0.1 mm. All data were collected by S.J.L. with sliding digital
calipers and analogue spreading calipers.
The data set was employed in two sets of analyses. The first evaluated the prediction that
measurements of osseous structures subject to high levels of mastication-related strain should
be more variable than measurements of osseous structures that are subject to low-to-moderate
levels of mastication-related strain, and that the latter should in turn be more variable than
measurements of teeth. We recognise that the variability of many cranial traits will often be affected by environmental factors other than strain. However, in contrast to certain other sources of epigenetic variation, fluctuation in strain levels can potentially cause significant bone
remodeling throughout ontogeny and beyond the normal phase of somatic growth [Lanyon and
Rubin, 1985; Martin and Burr, 1989; Herring, 1993]. More importantly, we do not assume that
traits outside those we have designated ‘high strain’ will not vary. Rather, in line with Wood
and Lieberman [2001], we predict that, on average, high strain traits will be significantly more
variable than traits that experience low-to-moderate levels of strain and dental traits, which do
not remodel. Following Wood and Lieberman [2001], phenotypic variability was assessed using
the Coefficient of Variation (CV). CVs were determined for each trait, and mean CVs for each
group of measurements (i.e. high strain, low-to-moderate strain and dental traits) were computed. In order to test for statistically significant differences between the mean CVs of each trait
group, analysis of variance (ANOVA) with post hoc least significant difference pairwise comparisons was employed. With the latter test, there is no need to reduce the critical p value below
0.05 for pairwise comparisons when the ANOVA is significant [Dytham, 2003], which was the
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Table 1. Measurements used in this study
Measurement

Description

Source of description

High strain traits (n = 22)
Mandibular corpus height
at M1
Mandibular corpus width
at M1
Height of mandibular
symphysis
Depth of mandibular
symphysis
Condylar height

Minimum distance between the most inferior point on the
base and the lingual alveolar margin at the midpoint of M1
Maximum width at right angles to measurement 1, taken at
midpoint of M1
Minimum distance between the base of the symphysis and
infradentale
Maximum depth at right angles to symphyseal height

Wood [1991] (150)

Coronoid height
Ramus breadth
Mandibular condyle head
length
Mandibular condyle head
width
Bigonial width
Inner alveolar breadth at
M3
Height of zygomatic arch
Thickness of zygomatic
arch
Mandibular fossa length

Maximum distance between base of ramus and superior point
of condyle
Maximum distance between base of ramus and superior point
of coronoid process
Maximum width of the body of ramus in the anteriorposterior plane
Maximum length in anterior-posterior plane

Wood [1991] (141)
Wood [1991] (142)
Wood [1975] (36)
Wood [1975] (38)
Wood [1975] (42)
Wood [1975] (41)

Maximum width in medial-lateral plane

Wood [1975] (40)

Minimum distance between the inner margins of left gonion
and right gonion
Minimum chord distance between the walls of the lingual
mandibular alveoli at the midpoint of M3
Maximum height at zygomatico-temporal suture
Maximum width at zygomatico-temporal suture

Wood [1975] (44)

Minimum chord distance between the tympanic plate and the
most inferior projection of the articular eminence; taken
midway along breadth measurement (see below)
Mandibular fossa breadth
Minimum chord distance in the coronal plane between the tip
of the entoglenoid process and the most lateral extent of the
articular eminence
Orbitale to zygomaxillare
Chord distance between orbitale and zygomaxillare
Mandibular corpus
Minimum distance between the most inferior point on the
thickness at M3
base and the lingual alveolar margin at the midpoint of M3
Mandibular corpus height Maximum width at right angles to measurement 17, taken at
at M3
midpoint of M3
Inter lower canine distance Minimum chord distance between the walls of the
mandibular canine alveoli
Upper ramus breadth
Distance between midpoint of the articular surface of the
condyle (instrumentally determined – see measurements 8
and 9) and the most superior point of coronoid process
Bicondylar breadth
Right condylion laterale to left condylion laterale
Height of ramus to sigmoid Maximum distance between base of ramus and the most
notch
inferior point of sigmoid notch

Low-to-moderate strain traits (n = 22)
Orbital breadth
Distance between maxillofrontale and ectoconchion
Orbital height
Maximum distance between the superior and inferior orbital
margins in a direction perpendicular to orbital breadth
Interorbital breadth
Chord distance between maxillofrontale
Biorbital breadth
Chord distance between ectoconchion
Glabella to rhinion
Chord distance between glabella and rhinion
Rhinion to nasospinale
Chord distance between rhinion and nasospinale
Nasion to inion
Chord distance between nasion and inion
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Wood [1975] (49)
This study
This study
Wood [1991] (80)
Wood [1991] (82)
Wood [1991] (58)
Wood [1991] (157)
Wood [1991] (158)
Wood [1991] (166)
This study
Wood [1975] (37)
This study

Wood [1991] (56)
Wood [1991] (57)
Wood [1991] (55)
Wood [1991] (50)
This study
Wood [1991] (70)
This study

Table 1 (continued)
Measurement

Description

Source of description

Basion to bregma

Chord distance between basion and bregma (in specimens
with a sagittal crest ‘bregma’ was taken to be the plane of the
surrounding vault surface)
Biparietal breadth
Maximum breadth across homologous points on the left and
right parietal bones
Biporionic breadth
Chord distance between left porion and right porion
Opisthion to lambda
Chord distance between opisthion and lambda
Hormion to basion
Chord distance between hormion and basion
Opisthion to inion
Chord distance between opisthion and inion
Porion to basion
Chord distance between porion and basion
Pterion to bregma
Chord distance between pterion and bregma
Basion to opisthion
Minimum distance between basion and opisthion
Width of foramen magnum Maximum distance in the coronal plane between the inner
margins of the foramen magnum
Pterion to lambda
Chord distance between pterion and lambda
Porion to opisthion
Chord distance between porion and opisthion
Staphylion to hormion
Chord distance between staphylion and hormion
Pterion to pterion
Chord distance between left pterion and right pterion
Hormion to porion
Chord distance between hormion and porion
Dental traits (n = 16)
I1 labiolingual diameter
I2 labiolingual diameter
C1 labiolingual diameter
P3 buccolingual diameter
P4 buccolingual diameter
M1 buccolingual diameter
M2 buccolingual diameter
M3 buccolingual diameter
I1 labiolingual diameter
I2 labiolingual diameter
1

C labiolingual diameter
P3 buccolingual diameter
P4 buccolingual diameter
M1 buccolingual diameter
M2 buccolingual diameter
3

M buccolingual diameter

Wood [1991] (4)
Wood [1991] (9)
Wood [1991] (11)
This study
This study
Wood [1991] (37)
This study
This study
Wood [1991] (76)
Wood [1991] (77)
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study

Maximum crown diameter perpendicular to the basal part of
the labial enamel surface
Maximum crown diameter perpendicular to the basal part of
the labial enamel surface
Maximum diameter of the crown in the labiolingual axis of
the tooth
Maximum distance between the buccal and lingual borders
taken at right angles to the longitudinal axis of the crown
Maximum distance between the buccal and lingual borders
taken at right angles to the longitudinal axis of the crown
Maximum distance between the buccal and lingual borders
taken at right angles to the longitudinal axis of the crown
Maximum distance between the buccal and lingual borders
taken at right angles to the longitudinal axis of the crown
Maximum distance between the buccal and lingual borders
taken at right angles to the longitudinal axis of the crown

Wood [1991] (248)

Maximum crown diameter perpendicular to the basal part of
the labial enamel surface
Maximum crown diameter perpendicular to the basal part of
the labial enamel surface
Maximum diameter of the crown in the labiolingual axis of
the tooth
Maximum distance between the buccal and lingual borders
taken at right angles to the longitudinal axis of the crown
Maximum distance between the buccal and lingual borders
taken at right angles to the longitudinal axis of the crown
Maximum distance between the buccal and lingual borders
taken at right angles to the longitudinal axis of the crown
Maximum distance between the buccal and lingual borders
taken at right angles to the longitudinal axis of the crown
Maximum distance between the buccal and lingual borders
taken at right angles to the longitudinal axis of the crown

Wood [1991] (187)

Wood [1991] (251)
Wood [1991] (254)
Wood [1991] (258)
Wood [1991] (272)
Wood [1991] (286)
Wood [1991] (314)
Wood [1991] (342)

Wood [1991] (189)
Wood [1991] (191)
Wood [1991] (194)
Wood [1991] (203)
Wood [1991] (212)
Wood [1991] (224)
Wood [1991] (236)

Figures in parentheses indicate the original code.
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Table 2. Mean CV values and results of one-way ANOVA

Taxon

Macaca
Lophocebus
Cercocebus
Theropithecus
Papio
Mandrillus
Cercopithecus
Colobus

CV

ANOVA

high

LM

dental

high vs. LM

high vs. dental

LM vs. dental

13.3
9.7
13.0
13.3
13.6
20.1
11.7
10.0

9.3
6.7
8.4
9.0
9.2
11.5
9.2
6.6

10.5
7.8
8.7
10.4
11.5
12.9
8.4
6.2

0.004**
0.001**
0.000**
0.005**
0.000**
0.000**
0.013*
0.001**

0.052
0.069
0.002**
0.035*
0.107
0.001**
0.014*
0.001**

0.450
0.184
0.884
0.602
0.083
0.416
0.844
0.873

LM = Measurements subject to low-to-moderate mastication-related strains. * p ≤ 0.05;
** p ≤ 0.005.

case here. Since ANOVA assumes that data are normally distributed [Sokal and Rohlf, 1995],
the CVs were logarithmically transformed before analysis. It was predicted that the CVs for the
high strain measurements would be significantly higher than the CVs for the low-to-moderate
strain measurements, and that the CVs for the latter would be significantly higher than the CVs
for the dental measurements. The ANOVA was carried out using SPSS 12.0.1.
The second set of analyses tested the prediction that characters subject to high levels of
strain will be markedly worse in distinguishing between taxa than low-to-moderately strained
characters or dental characters. This was accomplished by separately subjecting the three groups
of characters to discriminant analysis (DA). The form of DA employed separates groups on the
basis of canonical discriminant functions [Huberty, 1994; Hair et al., 1998; Quinn and Keough,
2002; Manly, 2005]. The prediction for the DAs was that high strain characters would show
markedly less taxonomic discriminatory efficacy than low-to-moderately strained measurements or dental measurements. For comparative purposes, a further DA was undertaken in
which all 60 characters were included. The DAs were carried out using SPSS 12.0.1. with stepwise
insertion.

Results

Table 2 shows the mean CV for each trait group for each taxon. Table 2 also
shows the results of the least significant difference pairwise comparisons following
a one-way ANOVA. The results are generally consistent with the prediction that high
strain levels will induce greater epigenetic variability in certain characters compared
to moderately strained characters or non-remodeling characters. However, it should
be noted that not all results were significant when dental measurements and high
strain measurements were compared, which indicates that strain does not always
result in higher levels of morphological variability.
The results of the DAs are summarised in figures 1–4. The DAs show that high
strain measurements (fig. 1) were less effective at distinguishing the species than the
low-to-moderately strained measurements (fig. 2) or the dental measurements
(fig. 3). In the case of the high strain measurements, 94.9% of specimens were cor-
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5

Fig. 1. Results of DA of high strain measurements. 94.9% of specimens correctly classified to
species.
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Fig. 2. Results of DA of low-to-moderate strain measurements. 97.5% of specimens correctly

classified to species.
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Fig. 3. Results of DA of dental measurements. 97.4% of specimens correctly classified to spe-

cies.
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Fig. 4. Results of DA of all 60 measurements. 100% of specimens correctly classified to spe-

cies.
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rectly classified, while 97.5% of the specimens were correctly classified when the lowto-moderately strained measurements were analysed, and 97.4% of the specimens
were correctly classified when the dental measurements were employed. When all 60
craniodental characters were included, 100% of specimens were correctly classified
to taxon (fig. 4). Hence, while the prediction that high strain characters should have
the least discriminatory efficacy is supported, the difference between the three
groups in terms of overall taxonomic discriminatory power is less than 3%. Moreover, the most effective means of discriminating taxa was simply to ignore concerns
regarding potential epigenetic variability and include all available morphometric
data.
Discussion and Conclusions

At first glance, the results of our analyses support Wood and Lieberman’s [2001]
hypothesis. The results of our CV analyses generally suggest that masticatory strain
results in morphological variability, and the results of our DAs suggest that characters that are particularly prone to phenotypic plasticity are less useful for taxonomic
discrimination than characters that are less prone to phenotypic plasticity.
However, there are reasons to be cautious about this interpretation. First, the
results of the dental/high strain CV comparisons suggest that the relationship between masticatory strain and morphological variability is more complicated than
Wood and Lieberman [2001] suggest. Masticatory strain may be an important source
of variability in primate craniodental characters, but evidently other factors can
override it. Second, the results of the DA suggest that better taxonomic discrimination can be achieved by maximising character number rather than by discriminating
between characters on the basis of their likelihood of exhibiting phenotypic plasticity.
In sum, our study supports Wood and Lieberman’s [2001] hypothesis that phenotypic plasticity negatively impacts the taxonomic utility of craniodental characters, but it does not support their suggestion that excluding characters that are especially likely to exhibit phenotypic plasticity will lead to more reliable taxonomic
hypotheses. It appears that selecting characters on the basis of their likelihood of
exhibiting phenotypic plasticity is less effective as an approach to taxonomic discrimination than simply maximising the number of characters examined. We therefore conclude that, while phenotypic plasticity likely contributes to the variation
observable in the hominin fossil record, excluding phenotypically plastic characters
is an unnecessary course of action for researchers attempting to group fossil hominin specimens into species. Better results can be obtained by ignoring the impact of
phenotypic plasticity and evaluating as many characters as possible.
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